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SUB TURRI EXPECTED TO SET
EARLY PUBLICATION RECORD
Editor Ray Belliveau Announces Many New
and Elaborate Features for Yearly
Class Publication
Novel and colorful from cover to
cover, the new 1935 Sub Turri has
reached its complete makeup and
design at the earliest date ever
known in year-book work. After
five months of continual planning

Elaborate Reception
Planned for Evening
of Holy Cross Fray

Again this year the committee in
and research work, in an endeavor
to bring to the students of Boston charge has been successful in se-

College a year book entirely differ- curing entertainment of the highest
ent from those of other years and calibre for the annual Holy CrossB. C. Football dance to be held at
on a par with the largest yearhas
the Statler Hotel on the evening of
country,
the
Editor
books in the
realized an accomplishment that au- Saturday, Dec. 1.
Noted Orchestra
gurs well for an early publication.
new
Sub
Turri
begin
with,
To
the
The music this year will be furis larger in size, reaching the 9x12 nished by Vin Gary and his thirteen
proportions that characterize the piece Casa Madrid orchestra of
The music of this
year books from the largest univer- radio fame.
sities, such as "The Lucky Bag" of popular maestro is well known to
Annapolis, "The Howitzer" of West collegians in this part of the counPoint, "The Stanford Quad," and try. Already this fall they have
at
many others. And in an endeavor scored tremendous successes
not only to plan a larger book but Dartmouth, Harvard Business
also to insure a perfect printing of School, Univ. of Vermont, Union
the book, the editors have secured College in Schenectady, and at many
the services of the Dußois Press of other leading schools.
Popular Singer
Rochester, N. Y., printers of the
year books from Navy, Army,
Featured vocalist in the Gary orThe cover ganization is John Ravelly, whose
Michigan and others.
will be of maroon suede leather, delivery of the popular songs of the
with an unusual name plate of gold day is strikingly reminiscent of
in one corner furnishing a striking Kenny Sargent of Casa Loma fame.
contrast and effect.
Inside the In style, too, the orchestra adapt
cover, the binding pages will be of themselves to the popular trend of
gold. Continuing through the open- the day, featuring dozens of the
ing section will be a three-color sensational Casa Loma arrangeeffect that is new to Sub Turris. ments, and then as if by magic
changing the staccato swing style
Gold, maroon and black will predominate here and on the division to the sweetest of music for the
slower numbers and the waltzes.
pages. Besides, there will be a simUnanimous Choice
ple gold border running though the
book, thus leaving more open space
The committee, consisting of
on the pages themselves, taking "Bob" Curran, "Bill" Giblin, "Johnnie" Joyce and "Frank" Liddell,
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)
made this choice only after much
deliberation and effort.
Several
auditions presented by the country's
leading orchestra were attended by
the above mentioned men and by
means of a process of elimination,
"Vin" Gary received their unanimous vote.
Rhetorical firecrackers exploded

FIERY FULTON
FIGHTS OVER
JUNIOR RIGHTS

with violence during the meeting of
the Pulton Debating Society last
Thursday afternoon. When, in the
middle of the business session, the
right of the Juniors present to vote
on an amendment to the Fulton's
constitution proposed by Albert J.
Rooney, '35, was questioned, heated
objections from most of the Junior
members were heard against this
fcoemitio- ir}X7stic^.
After the point was discussed at
some length, Grover J. Cronin, '35,
president of the organization, ruled
only Seniors could vote on the proposed amendment, and several indignant Juniors whose identity
could not be ascertained left the
room. The Fulton Moderator, Mr.
Leo P. O'Keefe, S.J., later overruled Mr. Cronin's decision, how-

"ABOUT OURSELVES"
(First

Editorial in "THE

HEIGHTS")

Students of Boston College, this is not an editorial of the
character we hope henceforth to carry in these columns. It is rather
a statement of policy. In the first issue of the new college weekly,
to be known as THE HEIGHTS, it is pardonably proper for the
staff to make a declaration of the nature of the new student venture
into the field of jounalism.
What it is?THE HEIGHTS is the Boston College weekly. It
will be sent to the printer every Monday morning and will be placed
on sale every Wednesday. It is not a political organ. It will take
no part in political strife?even in college elections. It will print
both sides of all stories. It will aim to be fair and just to all. It
will be constructive?not destructive. Yet while optimism will prevail in its editorial rooms, and will reflect itself in the tone of sturdy
encouragement it hopes to carry to the student body outside, THE
HEIGHTS can never condone abuses in student activities. It can
be no respecter of persons amidst the student body, it can only
serve an ideal?For a Greater Boston College. Hence, no single
individual can be greater than the ideal for the attainment of which
this paper is founded, nor can his personal considerations ever be
allowed to abstract the application of the fearless principles upon
which THE HEIGHTS is launched. The paper will live up to the
purity and ruggedness of its name.
Why it is?THE HEIGHTS is for Boston College.
Every
particle of space in every single issue will be devoted to the greater
glory of Old B. C. It will try to keep every student in the college
in close touch with all activities. It will run concise stories on what
has happened, what is happening, and what is going to happen. In
other words, it will seek to inform every student in the college concerning every activity in the college. Up to the present, we believe
the lack of such information has been accountable for what some
people have dared to call "poor spirit." And that word "Spirit" is
what we have been coming to.
What it expects to be?THE HEIGHTS expects to be the
soldering iron that will weld us together, link for link, in such a
powerful chain of SPIRIT, that the glory of the Senior Smoker and
the Holy Cross game will sink into oblivion in comparison with
what we hope to aid in accomplishing in the future. These are not
idle words. We will let the results speak for themselves. "The
proof of the pudding is in the eating"? if you like THE HEIGHTS
we presume you will support it; if not, we will try and withdraw
with more humility and less confidence than we have as this initial
message to The Student Body is written.

Sophomores Present
First Function

of

Year

Ken Reeves, the well known orThe Georgian Room is well known
chestra leader, popular in collegiate to Boston College men who have
circles, is the selection of the class held numerous successful parties in
of '37 for the initial event of their this attractive and spacious setting.
social season, Friday, Nov. 23. The
The officers and committee expect
beautiful Georgian Room of the Ho- the same splendid cooperation and
tel Statler will be the site of the support of the Sophomores which
affair and President Richard M. has characterized the previous unKelly promises a gala time from dertakings of the class of 1937. Last
nine to one for all who attend.
year the two socials run by this
In
searching
for a fitting orches- class were smashing successes and
New Series of
tra the committee finally determined the first endeavor of the class this
Talks to be
on Ken Reeves, whose band has year, a prize drawing, returned a
lately featured at the Fo'castle handsome profit to the treasury.
Given by Sodality been
The officers of the class have sein Marblehead. In addition to his
smooth music, Reeves' men will also lected the following Sophomores as
After having completed a series furnish a number of pleasing novel- a committee to assist in running the
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 6)
of six
lectures on "Christian ties.
Science," the members of the Sodality plan to honor the Blessed
Virgin before commencing the next
CALENDAR
topic, the "Oxford Movement."
Schedule Announced
For the Week of November 21-27
The speakers scheduled for next

Monday were announced by William

Fiizsimons, '35, the Prefect.
They are: John McCarthy, '35,
whose topic will be "The Life of
Mary"; John A'Hern, '36, who will
describe "The Formation of the
Hail Mary"; Robert Welch, '36, who
will
discuss "The Miracles of
ever.
Lourdes"; and John J. Regan, '35,
The question discussed during the who will treat of "The Importance
of Devotion to Mary."
regular weekly debate was, Resolved: that the Press should be
Meeting Monday
suppressed during criminal investiIn the series just concluded, the
gations. The Negative, defended by Sodality dealt with a religion which
John Foley, '36, and William J. Lan- does not accord to Mary her proper
drey, '35, won by a decisive margin. position as the Mother of God. To
Messrs. Louis Delahoye, '36, and counter-balance this defect,
the
Lawrence Smith, '36, represented Sodalists will pay to Mary the
the unsuccessful Affirmative. In the honor which she so richly deserves.
vote on the merits of the question, All Juniors and Seniors are urged
eleven votes were cast for the Af- to participate in next Monday's
firmative and fourteen for the meeting as their contribution to the
Negative.
honor of Mary.

J.

Wednesday
History Academy.
Stylus Staff in Stylus Room at 1:35 P. M.
Thursday
Fulton in Fulton Room at 2:00 P. M.
Radio Club in Radio Room at 3:00 P. M.
Biology Seminar S 101 at 11:30 A. M.
Friday
Physics Seminar in S 8 at 3:00 P. M.
Dante Academy in T 201 at 2:45 P. M.
Freshman-Sophomore Sodality in Library Auditorium at 1:15 P. M.
Monday
Senior-Junior Sodality in Senior Assembly Hall at 2:45 P. M.
French Academy in Fulton Room at 2:45 P. M.
Spanish Academy in T 301.
Glee Club in Senior Assembly at 2:45 P. M.
Public Lecture Debate by Fulton Debating Society in Medford at
7:30 P. M.
Tuesday
Marquette in Fulton Room at 3:00 P. M.
Economics in S 203 at 2:00 P. M.
Ethics Academy in T 214 at 3:00 P. M.
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HEIGHTS' STAFF CELEBRATES
FIFTEENTH BIRTHDAY TODAY
First Heights Published Fifteen Years Ago
By Pioneering Students Directed by
Father Masterson
First Editor Recalls
Obstacles to Premier
Publication of Paper
Since this is the fifteenth anniversary of The Heights' foundation, it is both proper and interesting that we relate the circumstances
which surrounded the beginning of
Boston

College's newspaper.

The

natural source to turn to, of course,

is the first editor of The Heights,
John D. Ring, '20.
Mr. Ring, now a lawyer, told The
Heights reporter the story of how
The Heights was begun. Early in
November, 1919, The Rev. P. V.
Masterson, S.J., who passed away
very
suddenly
last September,
gathered together some of the students and introduced the idea of a
college newspaper. Having started
the Georgetown HILLTOPPER, with
no little success, Father Masterson,
after his transfer to Boston College,

decided that this institution should
not be without a

newspaper.

A

board was elected, of which John
Ring was editor-in-chief, and work
was immediately begun on the first
issue. The result was the first edition of The Heights which appeared in the rotunda of the Tower
Building on November 19, 1919.
"The paper was received enthusiastically by the student body," said
Mr. Ring, "although the Stylus accepted its fellow publication rather
coldly, and was rather reticent to
recognize the true worth of The
Heights in its own sphere." Added
to this was the raillery which the
infant publication of Boston College
received from the Hilltopper of
Georgetown because of their close
following of that paper.
One particular thing which Mr.
Ring acquired in his association
with The Heights is the experience
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5)

Congratulations by
Dean McHugh
and Mrs. Roberts
Many kind expressions of congratulations poured into the office
of the college newspaper in observation of "The Heights'
fifteenth
Notable among these
birthday.
"

were the statement issued by Rev.
P. J. McHugh, Dean of Studies, and
the note which Mrs. V. P. Roberts
sent to the paper in behalf of the
Philomatheia Club. Both are quoted

below.
"I have been following the progress of The Heights from the first
issue, on Nov. 19, 1919, to the pres-

ent time.
Its advancement from
the nature of a penny magazine to
its present position as one of the
leading college weeklies of the
country is really phenomenal. It
required great courage and perseverance on the part of the first
Moderator, the late Rev. Peter
Masterson, S.J., and his meagre
staff to attempt such an emanation
in a day school. Their optimism in
regard to the future success of the
paper has been more than verified.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)

Today The Heights is celebrating its fifteenth anniversary. Many
telegrams and letters of congratu-

lation, from various points along

the Atlantic seaboard, have come to
the editorial rooms during the past
few days, attesting to the goodwill
of many readers and friends of
The
Heights.
These, and the verbal
felicitations of officials of the college and of other friends have been
an abundant source of gratification
to the paper's present staff, moderator, and constituents.
First Staff
The first issue of The Heights
was published on November 19,
1919. With a format almost picayune, if a spirit far from such, the
first staff of The Heights initiated
the first enterprise in the field of
journalism to be made at Boston
College. The members of the staff
were Messrs. Thomas N. Foynes,
'20; John D. Ring, '20; William
F. Fitzgerald, Jr., '21; Elias R.
Shamon, '20, and John B. Donahue
'21.
First Moderator
The first moderator of The
Heights was the Reverend
Peter V.
Masterson, S.J., who died last September. Under his encouragement,
The Heights embarked on a career
that has proved more than successful. Increase in circulation and in
student enthusiasm brought about
a change in format well before the
first year of publication had passed.
Since then The Heights has grown
in spirit, matter, and form, to its
present maturity of full fifteen
years. The complement of the efforts of fifteen managing boards of
the past, the present board is proud
today, to be, ?The Heights.

BOARD MEMBER

WRITES LETTER
TO HEIGHTS
The following letter has been received from one of the members of
the first (1919) managing board of
The Heights:

"Columbia" Magazine,
New Haven, Conn.,
November 15, 1934.
Mr. Steven Fleming,
Feature Editor, The Heights,
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Dear Mr. Fleming:
Your sudden reminder that "The
Heights" is fifteen years old gave
me a bad turn?like having someone suddenly call you "Pop." For
all that, I can't honestly exercise
the common privilege of old age by
recalling the glories of the "good
old days." It was a pleasure to be
associated with the beginnings of
"The Heights"; we had a lot of
fun and, by a weekly miracle, the
paper came out. The issues that I
have seen since have been many
miles better than anything we produced. I hope that when you are
reminded that fifteen years have
passed since your own day with
"The Heights," you will have to
admit that those that came after
you did a better job.
Sincerely,
JOHN DONAHUE,
Editor.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)

THE HEIGHTS
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The Boston
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College Heights

By EDDIE O'BRIEN
during the
published
Official newspaper of Boston
academic year, except the Christmas and Easter holidays, by the students of Boston
College, Chestnut Hill, Boston 67, Mass. Entered as second class matter at the
Boston
Office.
Subscription price, $2.00 per year. Advertising rates furnished on request.
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It's our birthday anniversary today, and the deliriously fluffy cake
is topped with fifteen candles
,
not many to be sure, but we've
grown some in these fifteen years
if you're thinking of congratulating anybody, hand the bouquets
to the far-seeing gentlemen who
established the sheet . . . the work
of starting is always the most dfficult . . . it's easy to carry on and
profit by other's mistakes
.
the
foundation upon which anything is
built is the paramount factor in its
.

Edward J. O'Brien, '35, Editor-in-Chief
Joseph E. Donovan, Jr., '35, Managing Editor

!

I
j

News and Features
C. Henry Murphy, '35, News Editor
Stephen Fleming, '35, Feature Editor
Paul V. Power. '36
William R. Anderson,'37
Leo J. Coveney, 37
William J. Coyne,'37
John Donclan, '37
Walter A. Hamilton.'37
Hiifth F. Mahoney,'37
Joseph R. McCurdy,'37

1

C. Hilaire Ouimet, '37
Thomas A. Sullivan, 37
Charles J. Bootlro. '38
Edward F. Hines, 38
Philip J. Marco.'3B
Joseph W. McCarthy.'3S
Laurence S. Mullin.'3B
Walter G. O'Brien,'3B

|

Edward R. Callahan, '35
Walter L. Banks, '36
William J. Collins,'36
Joseph L. FitzGerald,'36
T. Guy Gardner,' 36
James 11. Mclnerney, '36
Louis F. V. Mercier,'36
John F. Paget, '36

I

I

Sports

.

William A. Kean, '35, Sports Editor
Business Staff
William H. G. Giblin, '35 Edward L. Fitzmaurice, '30 John J. Murphy, '35
Treasurer
Circulation Manager
Business Manager
John J. King. '36
Richard F. Dillon, '37
Paul J. McManus, '37
M. Kelly. '37
Joseph
Vaas,
'37
'37
Richard
Power,
Edward J.
I.

I

hearsals.
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Dedication

.

The Present Managing Board of
The Heights Humbly Wishes to Dedicate This Issue,
Such As It Is, to Their Predecessors of Fifteen Years Ago
Who Courageously and Ingeniously Laid the Foundations
For What Was to Become a Representative Paper
at Boston College
and Also to the Memory of the
Foresighted and Inspiring Rev. Peter V. Masterson, S.J.,
the Mentor and First Moderator of The Heights

.

.

ALUMNI

Anent the first year of The
Heights, if you want to learn something concerning the school's social
and athletic history, there's a copy
in the Library
. . the clothes they
were advertising for the boys to
wear at their proms looked like
something the well dressed horrible
parader would wear, but prescinding
from that all was well
a few
surprising facts and anecdotes are
contained therein, to wit; the baseball team played a series of two
games with the University of California (P.S. They split), 8,000 automobiles were using the patented
lock-spike which was attached to
the wheel to insure against theft,
and classes in boxing were being on
University Heights, to name a few.
?T
...

YEARS AGO THIS form and on the field of play. Their
intention was to cement Boston Colweek a group of Boston College spirit by emphasizing the nelege undergraduates who recognized cessity of this unity, and to make
the vital necessity of a periodical such unity more compact through
communication to be published by the medium of their paper. They
the student body, edited the first hoped to intensify the true loyalty
of Boston College men to such an
issue of The Heights. Under the extent that this fealty in itself
paternal guidance of the late Father would utterly overshadow the enPeter Masterson, S.J., who zeal- thusiasm which might be shown by
ously supported the publication, the men of University Heights at
drawing from his abundant knowl- any one event in which they were
represented. They wished the spirit
edge of letters and giving of his
of Boston College to stand above
untiring cooperation and invaluable all else.
advice, the Boston College weekly
Thus we look back fifteen years
was first published. Its object was and heartily commend the found-

FIFTEEN

to render accurate, sincere accounts
of all activities connected with or
taking place in the college, to print
stories and features of timely inter-

est, and to provide a lasting record
of Boston College activities. It
would provide the students with an
to communicate to
opportunity
themselves and to others what they
were doing and to express their attitude concerning current problems
and events. It was to be the voice
of the students.
This was its general object, but
its prime purpose, its predominating aim, was far more noble and
truly worthy of the encomiums
which are due these journalistic
pioneers of University Heights.
The supreme aim of those who
founded the Boston College Heights
was to increase and intensify Boston College spirit. They intended,
through the medium of this weekly
publication, to unify the student
body by engendering common interest in extra-curricular activities
within the college, and to further
this unity by arousing common
pride in those who successfully represented them on the debating plat-

ers of The Heights for the nobility
of their intentions. How well they
were executed may best be attested
by the superb spirit which is now
ours. The binding unity for which
they strove is now an integral factor in this spirit.
We who have
followed them as editors of The
Heights
temper our approbation
for their purpose and the successful
conclusion thereof with a modicum
of apprehension lest we should fail
in any way to prove ourselves
worthy of continuing the work
which they so prosperously started.
Ours is the privilege of furthering this work. The Heights is still
the voice of the students, its intention of printing unbiased reports of
student acitivities has not altered,
and its desire to conform to the established precepts of American
Catholic journalism is never diminished. But its prevailing intent is
still the same as it was when the
first copy was run off the presses.
The furthering and intensifying of
Boston College spirit and loyalty
above all else is still our predominating policy.
We sincerely congratulate those who founded The
Heights and at the
same time express our fervent desire to live up
to the standards which they established.

E. J. O'B., '35.

.

.

.

LOOKING BACK

.

...

.

?

Coincidental with this anniversary issue is the fact that with the
initial volume of The Heights

Through the
with Gun and

by Mrs. and Mr. Martin Cassidey

by Paul Power
The long-awaited 1933 edition of
the Sub-Turri will soon be published, according to William Hogan,
president of the class. Bill has
taken complete charge of the book,
and reports rapid progress in his
work.
*

*

*

Two members of the class of 1933
are employees of the Fox Film Corporation. They are James M. Connolly and Charles Quinn. Both of
these men were active members of
the now defunct Bellarmine Academy. Jim Connolly knocks off work
every day and speeds to the evening session of the B. C. Law
School.
*

*

*

CHAPTER TWO

A Strange New Tribe
When we saw the four huge stone
buildings on Chestnut Hill that
morning, confusion broke out in our
little safari for a few moments.
Two of the baggage boys dropped
their loads and started to run home.
Fred De Luca's eyes popped out so
far that he has had to wear glasses
while he is reading ever since, and
Mrs. Cassidey had one of her faint
spells as she always does in almost
every nervous crisis. Even my own
voice went back on me, and I had to
give orders in a hoarse whisper.
Only G. Finchely McGrath, the
scientist, remained unruffled. He
gazed at the scene for a few moments and then turned to me.
"Have you got a match?" he
asked, with a faraway look in his
eyes.

First, we quickly sent Moe, our
number one boy, in a pair of overalls with a lawn mower out to reconnoiter, and we decided to split
the expedition into two sections,
one under De Luca and McGrath',
the other with Mrs. Cassidey and
myself, and to sneak up on the
from opposite sides?
buildings
come what may. We left the elephants tied to some trees near the
pond which the natives call the
Reservoir, and loaded the boys and
the luggage on two Chevrolet trucks
that we had brought along for just
such an emergency.
What happened to the elephants I don't know,
but when we came back to the place
five days later, they were gone, and
I could have sworn that I saw three
of them playing with the Hegenback-Wallace Circus in New Bedford, Mass., about six months after-

"Vait," he said, "dunt raash me.
Dis is da fanniest crawd have natives hive avver seen."
He went on to say that the inhabitants of the buildings were not
hostile toward him, except for one
who told him that he was "fired
for hanging around the chapel with
a lawn mower when there was a

Another one
wedding going on."
came up and talked to him for ten
minutes about something that happened in an economics class yesterday, and at least five more asked
*
him for cigarettes. In fact, Moe
in
Holy
1919,
over
Cross
the coinMr. Joseph Merrick, '32, who is seemed to think that if we brought
cidence rising from the fact that
now
employed in a New York ad- along a liberal supply of cigarettes,
the present team seems ready to revertising
house, rushed home last we would not have any unpleasantPhilomatheia
virtue
Cup
by
tire the
whatever.
of its win over Holy Cross this year week-end to view the Villanova ness
De
Luca and McGrath went
game.
. .
and that's not inserted to oc(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)
we firmly believe it.
around to enter the grounds from
cupy space

Mr. R. Felix Doherty, '31, has
came
the announcement of the returned to
Boston and his critical
permanent retirement of the Cardilabors from a summer vacation
nal O'Connel Cup by the Boston spent at Rye Beach,
New York.
College football team by its victory
*

*

.

"Martin,"

Mrs. Cassidey whis"I don't like this. I don't
like this at all. Why did we have
to leave Fall River in the first
place?
You had a good job there
on the CWA and we had those two
rooms with a kitchenette upstairs
in my mother's house. I'm getting
sick and tired of this expedition
stuff, and if you think that I'm going
to spend the rest of my life in riding breeches?"
"Hush, Bertha," I admonished
her. "Look at this."
We were approaching a huge
square lined with parked automobiles.
A number of natives were
strolling about with brief cases and
books under their arms. More of
them were sitting strangely enough
inside of the parked automobiles,
which under investigation proved to
je almost all rather shabby 1930
Fords, with paper stickers shaped
like the English letters "B-C" on
the windshields.
What these
stickers meant I could not discover,
but I suppose that they are some
sort of native witchcraft charms,
neant to ward off the "evil spirit,"
ir
something else of a similar
pered.

nature.

truck and stopped.

I grasped my

rifle more firmly.
"You'll have to move up further,"
he said. "You're-blocking that car
behind you."
As Moe said, they were a strange
tribe.
J. W. Mc, '38.
(Next week, our intrepid explorers
look into things more deeply.)

)
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Tryouts for the college orchestra will be held Thursday,
November
3:00
22nd,
at
o'clock in the music room opOther
posite the cafeteria.
than prospective pianists, the
contestants will kindly bring
their own instruments.

...

Notes of Exchange
By Bill Collins

A

"Dumbest Dora" contest, held
in New York City, uncovered
some very brilliant replies. A bison
is something you wash your face
in; Moby Dick was the Prince of
Wales, and Ping Pong is a hairy
ape.?(Loyolan.)

Believe this or not, as you please,
but according to the St. Bona Venture a co-ed walked into the library
of the University of Utah and asked
for a book entitled "Horses Oats."
After much discussion and delay it
was discovered that the young lady
desired a copy of Horace's Odes.

the amount of rye that will
strewn in the stands.
*

&

be

*

Harvard University owns enough
football will diadem sight quicker
football equipment to outfit 6,000
than one who doesn't."
men.
*

Out at Missouri University students may now take out insurance
If the student
against flunking.
fails, the company gives him enough
to pay for a summer course. While
the rates have not been disclosed, it
is estimated that at Ohio State
alone, between $175,000 and $200,000 have been spent for this type of
insurance.
*

Class cuts

are

*

*

allowed at Michi-

gan State until noon the day after
a dance.
In addition cuts are allowed after three o'clock on the day
a formal dance. (This should be
good during Junior Week.)

of

*

*

*

A clipping from the same paper
states that a Dean at Dartmouth, in
a speech in San Francisco, said: "I
taught the fathers, and now I am
teaching the sons. Are the kids any
worse now than they used to be?
I had more
No, they're better.
trouble with five hundred in those
days than I have with twenty-three
hundred now." (Which ought to be
very consoling to the Dartmouth
student of today.)
*

*

*

Out at the University of California students who are running for
class and club offices have to be
provided with a special guard in
order to protect them from being
kidnapped by opposing factions.
*

*

*

And at the University of Syracuse a Psychology Professor had
his class go to sleep so that he
might discover the most effective
pitch for an alarm clock.
*

*

#

*

*

There are four Jesuit colleges
A historian announces that women
Loyola in the United States.
named
used cosmetics in the Middle Ages. One in the East, in Baltimore, one
Women still use cosmetics in the in the South, in New Orleans, one
middle ages.
in the West, in Los Angeles, and
*
*
one in the North, in Chicago.
A Syracuse freshman who spent
a year in Germany brought back
Snipped from somewhere. Simon
the report that the alumni at Lake who is working on a subHeidelburg receive free beer once a marine to dive for gold, should reweek if they pay their rent.
member that boxing reached its
*

Prolonged student agitation and
disorder has caused the closing of
the University of Nueva Leon in
The United States Department of Mexico. A socialistic state univerInterior has computed the average sity will be opened to replace it.
cost for the first year in dental
school to be $900.
The Loyolan of Los Angeles, Cal.,
*
*
Jack Robinson, outstanding center
contributes this prize pun.
An
Eight hundred pounds of rye English instructor at a mid-western of the Notre Dame football team,
grass seed have been sown in the school asked his students if they is the son of one of the richest men
Rose Bowl in preparation for the could use the word "diadem" in a on Long Island. It is reported that
Tournament of Roses game on sentence. Up popped a bright stu- he owns a string of horses unJanuary 1. No mention is made of dent. Says he: "A man who plays equalled in the East.
*

The sympathy of the faculty and student body is extended to Michael

the south and I set out for the main
entrance with Mo« leading the way.
We had no trouble at all. It was
so quiet that I began to be suspicious. We went through their gate
and proceeded cautiously up the
black roadway that led toward the
biggest building with the tower.

No one seemed to be paying any
attention to us, until one man who
eemed to be some sort of a chieftain called out at us while we were
parking the truck. We did nothing
until he began to walk toward us
with a look of menace in his eye. I
coolly
lit a cigarette, put my Winward.
chester rifle on my knee, and called
Moe was not long in returning to
Mrs. Cassidey to start the
from his scouting trip.
We all
camera grinding. He came nearer,
crowded around him and and asked nearer. He
came slowly up to the
questions.

*

Mullin, '37. upon the death of his father.

Rotunda
Camera

.

.

I

I

.

Vin Gary's band, the troup that
has been signed to furnish the
whoops and toops at the annual
Boston College-Holy Cross dance at
the Statler the night of the game,
looks
and sounds very Caso Lomasuccess or otherwise .
. hence, our
. . look to be a coming outfit
sincere congrats to those who fired ish
. . even have a couple of singers
the starting gun.
who sound Beewee Hunt and Kenny
?T?
Sargent . . . the Senior Class and
We sincerely thank Mr. John the Athletic Association are both
Ring, first Editor-in-Chief of The sharing the profits gained from the
Heights, for his liberal cooperation shindig.
?T?
in this issue
he willingly remJohn Flynn of Freshman got
inisced at length for the benefit of
our interviewer, and provided much away with it but we can't underhe left Boston last
vital material for our use . . and stand how
we are equally indebted to Bob Sunday morning, drove to Albany,
of
Brawley, also
the original stopped an hour at Springfield en
Heights Managing Board
he route home, also Shadowbrook, and
drew their cartoons, and readily was home before ten p.m. . . Joe
consented to dash off one for us, as St. Pierre, Vin Dunfey, John Donelan and Stan Driscoll are going
busy as he is as head of the composing room for one of the Boston thespian in the St. Ignatius parish
and Kev Sullivan of
newspapers . . and speaking of Mr. play
Brawley, it was a pleasure to meet Freshman has one of the leads in
a real Boston College man, the Celtic Pageant at the Boston
him
who knows and loves the school, Garden.
he's as anxious today to help B. C.
as he was as a senior in '20 .
and he stubbornly claims that he's
not a day older than he was in the
days when.
?T?
.

I I

Ij

.

...

\

The following sounds like Bob
Ripley cutting loose with one of his
juiciest, but believe it or not, Bill
Giblin, that peer of mathematicians,
dug in with paper and pencil to
compute the total of nine multiplied
by six .
Jim Bonner's going to
make a party held by a certain
party a whooping success by serving the refreshments in blackface
. . don't ask us how we found out
. .
Jim Keating of Junior wrote
words and music of the musical
comedy to be presented during
Junior Week, and is directing its re.

Wednesday
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*

*

present state for some similar reason.
*

*

*

Springfield Y. M. C. A. College,
of all places, was entertained a few
weeks ago by the Ted Shawn
dancers.
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Heights Felicitated by
FINAL LECTURE
Law School Fetes
the President of
Judge Moynahan
BY SODALITY
ABOUT MRS. EDDY
Philomatheia
Fr. Regent and Judge Swift
"Mark Twain and Other Among List of Speakers
Critics" by McDonough
evening, Nov. 8, the

Christian
The final lecture
Science, entitled "Mark Twain and
Other Critics," was delivered last
Monday afternoon by Timothy V.
speaker
The
'35.
McDonough,
pointed out that scientific criticism
of Eddyism is most certainly not
limited to Catholics, for nearly all
true Christians are most emphatic
in opposing the spread of this novel
pantheistic religion.
Reviews of Mark Twain's magazine articles were offered to show
how one non-Catholic critic took a
on

stand against Christian Science.
This illustrious author said that,
in a visit to the Tyrol, he was
forced to accept the services of a
Christian Science practitioner in
He
lieu of a medical doctor.
thought she aided him, but her bill
caused an immediate relapse. This
typical American author went on to
show that unless intelligent opposition was aroused against Eddyism,
the whole world may come under
the control of its adherents.
- Other men cited as authoritative
opponents of Mrs. Eddy's "revelations" were the Rev. L. A. Lambert,
a Catholic, and Clark Gordon, a
follower of Kant.
In the discussion following the
lecture, it was brought out that
Calvin Frye, Mother Eddy's private
secretary, in his diary, revealed the
amazing inconsistencies between her
religious tenets and her actions.
On Sunday evening, Brenton
Gordon, '36, . and the Rev. Michael
J. Harding, S.J., Faculty Moderator
of the Sodality, at the invitation of
the Epworth League of the First
Methodist Church of Natick, took
part in a discussion of "The Problem of Pain." Their presentation of
the Catholic solution to this problem was well received by the audience. It is expected that other
members of the Sodality will participate in similar outside meetings.

Biology
Seminar Will Replace
Pre-Medical

from Page 1, Col. 5)
College
Boston
has reason to be
proud of its weekly paper."?Rev.
On Thursday
Patrick J. McHugh, S.J., Dean of
alumni and students of the Boston Boston College.
College Law School, to the number To the Editors and Staff of
of two hundred, attended a banquet
"The Heights":
the
Club
in
honor
of
City
held at
The Philomatheia Club wishes to
Judge Cornelius J. Moynahan, who congratulate "The Heights" on its
was recently appointed as Special Fifteenth Anniversary.
Your paper has always been a
Justice of the Second District Court

Northern Essex by Gov. Joseph bond of close association between
the student activities of Boston ColB. Ely. The faculty was reprelege and its Alumni and friends.
sented by the Rev. John B. Creeden,
Only recently, in compiling a
S.J., regent of the Law School. short history of the Philomatheia
Other speakers were Judge Edward Club, I had occasion to refer to
F. Hennefy of the Superior Court, copies of "The Heights" of the
and
1920-1921
John John E. Swift of the Superior earlier editions,
most
and
interesting
found
them
E.
Brown
Court, Professor Arthur
valuable in their information.
of the Boston University Law
We deeply appreciate your most
School, Atty. David J. Codeaire reptimely and friendly cooperation,
resenting the Haverhill Bar Associ- and wish you many more years of
continued success.
ation, and the Rev. Daniel J. DonoVery sincerely yours,
Easton.
van of North
MARY WERNER ROBERTS,
Dennis A. Dooley, dean of the
(Mrs. Vincent P. Roberts)
Law School, presented Judge MoyPresident.
nahan with a black silk robe, on be- November 18, 1934.
half of the faculty, the alumni, and
the students of the Law School. The
Members of the Original
toastmaster of the banquet was
Managing Board
Henry M. Leen, newly elected presiProspering
dent of the Law School Alumni Association.
Mr. Moynahan presided over the
Mr. William B. Pashby, when locourt for the first time on his twencoted by telephone at his home in
ty-ninth birthday.
For the past Lynn, said: "Greetings on your
three years he has been a full-time fifteenth anniversary. May the college and its live newspaper continue
professor at the Law School. Since
to achieve even greater Heights."
his duties as a Special Justice will
occupy but one day each week, Mr.
Moynahan will continue his position as Professor of Law.
of

?

The Biology Seminar, formerly
known as the Pre-Medical Academy,
opened its '34-'35 season last Thursday by electing Robert B. O'Connor, '35, president. Other elections
were as follows: vice-president,
Thomas I. Ryan, '35; seci'etary,
John J. Larkin, Jr., '35; treasurer,
James F. McDonough, Jr., '35. The
faculty adviser, Rev. Francis J.
Dore, S.J., outlined the program
for the coming season.

During the elections, Beadle John

The

usual procedure of paying
the Student Activity

with

stub will hold true this year for
the B. C.-Holy Cross game. These
tickets will be put on sale Monday
morning and students may have
them at this price until November
23. Each student may purchase the
seat next to his for the regular
price of 53.00, after which date this
privilege will be forfeited.
An unprecedented demand for the
tickets from the Worcester fans has
prompted the Holy Cross A. A. to
take 4,000 tickets for its first block.

On Thursday, Nov. 15, 1934, the
members of, the Radio Club attended a lecture on Radio given by
Mr. James Connolly, S.J. It was
the first of many talks which are
to follow each week. As his initial
subject, Mr. Connolly chose "Electricity," explaining to a very attentive audience the functions of electrical current, pressure and resistance. Many important and educa-

Writes Letter
to HEIGHTS

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
Mr. Donahue, after his graduation from Boston College, joined the
staff of the magazine, "Columbia,"
published by a group of laymen
under the auspices of the Knights
of Columbus, in New Haven, Conn.
A few years ago he succeeded another B. C. graduate, Myles Connolly, at present a scenarist in
Hollywood, as Editor of that magazine, which is the largest Catholic
magazine

in the world.

Physics Club Hears

The appointment of
George
Pierce, '10, to the position of Headmaster of the Washington-Allston
School was recently announced. Mr.
Pierce is one of many B. C. graduates who are now guiding the
destinies of the Boston public school
system.

Edward Powers.

Robert Brawley, '20, first Heights
cartoonist, yet takes an active interest in the paper, for it is he who
has so generously sketched the
cartoon appearing in this issue.

(Continued from Page 5, Col. 5)
deep into enemy territory and then
flipped a touchdown pass to Eddie

To demonstrate his ver-

Anderson.

satility, Bob followed this with a
place-kick propelled by his left foot
to gain the point after. Although
he did not score against B. U., the
former St. John's star was a prime
factor in registering B. C.'s touchdown.
Every Terrier eye was
watching Bobby when Boston got
into scoring position, which enabled
him to act as a decoy while Tom

Brennan smacked the ball

&**%

ft

(Continued from Page 5, Col. 2)
The shining lights of the Terrier

line

were

Hughes.

Lynch,

.

.it gives ihe

tobacco an extra
flavor and aroma
'

'\u25a0""'-\u25a0

I

Pipl

bacco

Much interest has been roused at
Mr. Sanroma's Symphony Hall recital, tonight at 8:30. In a Mozart
sonata for four hands, the pianist
will have his recent bride, the
former Senorita Pasarell, as his collaborator at the keyboard. In addition, Mr. Sanroma himself will play

The editor of the Sub Turri reminds those who have not yet secured their year-book photographs
to arrange a sitting for this week,
as Saturday will be the deadline
for
the discount on the contract.

We wish in some way zee con
every

man

who smokes a pipe

to/usf try CIranger

Gubellini

and

Eagles, Couhig,
Furbush and Ossie Gilman in the
line, and Bobby Curran and Ferdenzi continued their spectacular
play in the backfield. Paul Flaherty
and Tom Brennan, having recovered
from their injuries, returned to
previous form. Some of the highlights off the field: the fair cheering section of girls waving Boston
College banners at half time?the
leading of the Terrier mascot,
"Danny," on to midfield and his resultant antics, and finally, much to
our embarrassment, the dropping of
the baton by one of our drum
majors directly in front of the
B. U. stands.

For the

fw

?

over.

Mr. Norton Treat
Induction Eagles Subdue
Plucky Terriers

At the weekly meeting of the
Physics Academy in Room S 202
Mr. Leo H. Norton of the graduate
school explained the radio technique
of inductance.
To quote Mr. Norton, "Inductance
and Capacitance are both functions
of Geometry of the Circuit."
It
was further brought out that inductance and capacitance are considered constants in the fundamental expression. However, in practice
they become variable parameters
and thus their physical meaning
must be interpreted in specific
cases.
Lecture brings out that
nature follows an exponential law.
The third of these lectures, entitled, "Resonance," will take plac
on next Friday the 23rd of November and will be delivered by Mr.

try.

Curran Stars
With Eagles

heartfelt and appreciative thanks of all
the Nuns who had the great privilege of
hearing your playing yesterday; it was
a real treat for us all. We shall never
forget your great kindness and charity
in condescending to come here and play
for us. The walls of our little Chapel
can be renovated,
thanks
to your
charity, and I am sure that our dear
Lord will prove his eenerositv to you
and yours as you have proved yours to
Him. May he always be with you and
your work abundantly. This is our fervent and daily prayer.
Yours most faithfully in J. C,
MOTHER M. AUBERT."

a program
of Bach, Beethoven,
tional facts can be derived from Debussy and his own piano
arrangethese lectures, and all who are in- ment of the Gershwin
"Rhapsody in
terested are invited to attend.
Blue."
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Board Member

BOSTON SYMPHONY

H. Griffin, '35, conducted the nominations and balloting.
Then the
Jesus Maria Sanroma's kindness
newly elected president appointed to his church is proved by the folmen to speak at succeeding meetlowing appreciative letter from the
ings. Thomas I. Ryan will address Mother of Jeanne d'Arc Academy
the next assembly and he will be in Milton, where the distinaided by Ernest Goglia and Henry guished Spanish-American pianist
Hudson. The following week the has played a benefit recital?to the
club will be addressed by John J. enjoyment both of Nuns and pupils:
Larkin, Jr., with Paul D. Hurley "My dear Mr. Sanroma:
and Edward M. Cardillo.
I wish to express to you the most

MR. CONNOLLY, S.J.
ADDRESSES CLUB
ON "ELECTRICITY"

?

John D. Ring, '20, first Heights
editor, debater, and former Boston
College gridiron flash, is now- an
adjustment lawyer for a prominent
Boston insurance agency.
Thomas N. Foynes, '20, who
edited the Sub-Turri, was a Fulton
debater, and wielded no mean
hockey stick, is now managing
Schrafft's.
Former Fulton President and Associate editor of both The Heights
and Stylus, Elias F. Shamon, '20,
is holding forth as a leading barrister.
Associate Editor William F.
Pashby, '20, who filled the office of
Junior president and was also
president of the Marquette, has advanced to the headmastership of a
Lynn Junior High School.
William F. Fitzgerald, Jr., '20,
another of The Heights pioneers,
has written a novel entitled,
"Gentlemen All," which is much
talked of in literary circles.
Successor to John Ring as 1921
Heights editor, John B. Donahue
has gone far in the world of
journalism, being at present, editor
of COLUMBIA, Catholic monthly.
His namesake, James E. Donahue,
the first of many Heights business
managers, has done well in dentis-

STUDENT TICKETS
ON SALE MONDAY
TILL NOVEMBER 23
$1.50

Academy

(Continued
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STYLUS TEAM

Courtesy Bob Brawley, '20

READY TO GO
AGAINST BAND
Cronin's Stalwarts Out for
Tenth Straight
Triumph
The stalwart Stylus eleven, fresh
from a string of victories garnered
in the various stadia of the eastern

SPANISH CLUB

LAW SCHOOL ITEMS

"The Spain of Today" proved to
be a very interesting subject when
discussed by Charles J. Dolan, '36,
at the meeting of the Spanish Academy on last Monday.
Mr. Dolan particularly emphasized the fact that socially and religiously the Spaniard today is almost a duplicate of his father and
grandfather, with allowance made
for modern methods of practicing
the old ideals. But politically, although the royalists are struggling
valiantly, an active kingship is
highly improbable.
The radicals
are, continuously but provisionally
and in an unorganized fashion, rising, but
constantly being
are
squelched. As a prospect, a dictatorship with a king as nominal head
was offered. Thus we see in politics

Freshman Elections, Nisi
Prius Club and Alumni

interest passed upon recently by
the United States Supreme Court.

of

The Boston College Law School

Alumni Association elected the following officers for the ensuing year
at the meeting of the association,
held at the City Club on Nov. 8:
Henry M. Leen, '32, of Roxbury,
president; Edward U. Lee, '32,
of South Boston, vice-president;
Thomas W. Lawlor, '34, of Waltham, treasurer; William D. Tribble, '33, of Maiden, secretary.

The returns of the elections foi

ffices of the Freshman Class of tht
Boston College Law School were
announced

as

follows:

president,

Daniel O'Brien, '34; vice-president,
J. Mucci; secretary, Frank Cebri, ex'36; treasurer, John J. Regan.
The regular meeting of the Nisi
Prius Club was held last Wednesday at the Boston College Law
School. The Nisi Prius Club is the
only law club which is open to all
members of the school, irrespective
of classes.
Mr. Bennet and Mr.
Riley addressed the assembly, discussing at length the leading cases

football terrain, now is entrained
for Alumni Field, where it will meet
in mortal combat the gladiators of
the Band some time this afternoon.
This annual classic, while a pushover for the Stylites, who are momentarily awaiting an invitation to
the Rose Bowl, is at this writing
a definite sell-out, due to the desire
of some forty thousand fans to see
the many individual stars of the
Stylus squad once more in action.
Rumors are circulating throughout the city as The Heights goes to
press that P. V. Power, the brilliant
Stylus right halfback, has been poisoned by the emissaries of the band.
But there can be little foundation
for this tale, since the bashful
young Power happens to be writing
this piece. Power, who ran wild
against The Heights a few weeks
ago, is in the finest condition of his
amazing career, and is confident
that he will score at least five touchdowns this afternoon. The rest of
the literary squad is also in fine
fettle. Austin "Chink" Brewin and
Grover "Pug" Cronin, two backfield
aces, have gained thirty pounds
apiece since the Stylus-Redskins
fracas last week, and expect this
added weight to aid them in crashing the admittedly puny Band line.
As usual, the Stylus will employ
its unique wing forward formation
in today's game. With Merrier and
Moynahan at the end posts, the formation will be especially forward, if
not positively brash. E. Michael
Merrick, the Tarzan of Meeting
House Hill, will be at the centre
of the line. With Merrick at centre
there will be no need of guards.
Even the tackle posts might remain
vacant. It all depends on the time
the chemistry laboratory finishes.
The Band is in fine condition also,
but this will matter little in today's
classic. For, sturdy as the pipers
may be, they cannot possibly provide any serious opposition for the
phenomenal litterateurs. However,
they will serve as a foil for thenopponents and as such are well
worth the ten thousand dollars they
are receiving as a guarantee.

Monthly Meeting Planned
A series of monthly meetings has
been planned by the association for
newly admitted members of the bar,
in order that they may discuss prac-

Attilio Ferdenzi, sensational sophomore, who is sharing honors with
Bob Curran, as leading Eagle ball carriers.

Terriers Defeated by Eagles
In Ten Successive Games
Last Saturday

was the tenth

suc-

The series up to date:

cessive time that the B. U. Terriers
have gone down in defeat before
Eagle elevens. The friendly rivalry

B.C.

B.U.

1921

13

1922

20
51

0
6

7

the "down towners" and

1925

the boys on the Heights began in
"Mickey" Cochrane,
1921 when

1928

27

7

1929

0

of the Detroit
Tigers, was quarterback of the Ter-

1930

33
47

between

present

riers.

manager

In that year the down town

team held the Eagles to a 13 to 0
score which up to last Saturday was
the lowest margin to which the
Maroon and Gold had been held.

1931
1932

18

7
6

21

6

1933

25

0

1934

10

0

265

39

Totol

r~

=

I
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tical problems arising in their professional field. Many speakers have

IT PAYS YOU

been invited, and it is expected that
large number will attend the

AND

a

IT PAYS US

course.

the contrast with yesterday.
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Evening Clothes
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for that affair

Cafeteria

Whether you prefer a single or double breasted
Tuxedo or you want to be impeccably clad in a perfectly proportioned Full Dress suit, you will find ex-

"Like Eating at Home"
Open

(^~*£^J/

FIFTH AVENUE

Beer on draught

1916-18 Beacon Street
At Cleveland Circle

V-'

NEW YORK.

irom 6 A. M. to 12 Midnight

actly what you want in the comprehensive showing
of Howard Clothes for evening wear.

"^

SUIT AND TOPCOAT FABRICS ARE

and tailored to
toward Tuxedo
* uII u ess an<?
!l
Dre,f Overcoats
alt one Pnce
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garments are carefully designed
give you elegance and ease

These

APPAREL FOR FALL EMBRACES THE VARIOUS CHARACTERISTICS OF STYLE
AND THE STANDARD QUA LIT)' SO DEFINITELY ASSOCIATED WITH THIS
HOUSE. ASSORTMENTS ARE NOT ONLY COMPREHENSIVE PL "T INTERESTING.

...

Fine unfinished worsteds trimmed with either lustrous Skinner's satin or dull but rich groswith
grain lapels. Right now
Thanksgiving and many other
festive occasions calling for prois a good time to
per attire
.

EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE AND THE

MODELS ARE CORRECT AND IN ACCORD WITH CURRENT CUSTOM IDEAS.
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Cinder
Dust

EAGLE
Eagles Subdue
Plucky Terriers

Maroon and Gold Clubs
Sturdy Scarlet

By William G. Hayward

In the closest and most evenlycontested game between the Terrier
and the Eagle since the turn of the
The old track season will begin
century the aerie on the Heights
to pick up with the annual interwas successfully defended on Saturclass meet scheduled for tomorrow day last, and the largest crowd,
and Friday. The seniors will have
10,000, ever to witness a B. C.-B. U.
a fight on their hands to retain the
contest, roared its approval as the
interclass championship this year.
Maroon and Gold won by a field
*
*
goal from placement by Flaherty,
In fact the freshmen tracksters a
touchdown by Brennan and conseem like the winners of the meet. verted point.
This year's frosh squad is perhaps
The most cheering note of the
the best to represent the Gold and
game from a B. C. standpoint was
Maroon on the cinders in many a
the return to form of Paul Flaherty,
moon.
who, together with Tom Brennan,
thundering fullback, scored all the
The dash events will be crowded
points for the afternoon. The field
full of action and possibly upsets. goal
came as a result of a fumble
Captain Johnny Joyce looks like the
by Bill Croke, fullback of B. U.,
logical first place winner in both
which was recovered by Capt. Dave
the 100 and 220-yard sprints.
Couhig on the B. U. 36-yard line.
Ferdenzi carried the ball in a
There are two freshmen
Ed sweeping right end run
and moved
Cady and Joe Kelly?who will make
it up to the Terrier 14-yard stripe
the captain put on full steam.
just as the whistle blew, announcCady hails from the High School
ing the close of the first period.
of Commerce and St. Philip's Prep,
With the ball moved to the opposite
while Kelley comes from Utica,
end of the field and a new team inN. Y.
serted with the exception of Bobby
*
*
*
Curran who remained at halfback,
Teamed up with these two stars
Driscoll and Brennan smashed
there is Tom McFarland, an entry through
seven yards. Then at the
in the high and low hurdles. Coach
play of the second period,
third
Jack Ryder predicts great things of
Flaherty dropped back and booted a
this rangy ace. Ed Kickham, '36, perfect field goal to put B.
C. in the
will present the competition and
lead, 3-0.
looks like the winner of the event.
The second and final tally was
*
*
*
accomplished with three minutes to
McFarland, besides being a
play in the fourth quarter, when
hurdler of merit, can high jump
Furbush recovered a B. U. fumble
very good. Gordon Connors will be
on the opponents' 25-yard stripe
forced to clear the bar at record and
after plunges by Bob Curran,
height to defeat this athlete.
Flaherty
and Tortollini, Brennan
*
*
finally crashed through for a touchIn the middle distances the vardown from the two-yard line.
sity will undoubtedly hold sway.
Flaherty's erudite toe converted the
With such men as Frank "Liverpoint and gave the Eagles a depool" Eaton, '35; Ben Hines, '37;
of 10 points which
John Downey, '36; Frank Delear, cisive margin
was
unalterable
despite the Terriers'
'36; Don McKee, '37; Bob Burrill,
frantic recourse to forward passes.
'37, and many others.
The most outstanding players on
the B. U. team were the midget
Art Cox, ex-captain of English
High, and E. Scannell of Latin will backs, George Pattison, 134-pound
halfback, and William Storer, who
afford the freshman competition in
stands 5 feet 5 inches and packs a
these events.
total weight of 138. Pattison played
*
*
throughout the entire encounter and
All the races will be worth while
notwithstanding his diminutive size
watching. The events scheduled for
pulled the Terriers out of countless
tomorrow include, the
100-yard
dash, 120-yard high hurdles, 440- holes by his superb kicking. Storer
a pass on his own 10yard dash and mile run. On Friday intercepted
yard line during the first period
220-yard
the
lows, 880-yard run, and
would have been clear except
220-yard dash and 2-mile run. The
for Moynahan's speed in tackling
field events will likewise be split up
the fleet back in midfield.
between the two days.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 6)
*
*
*
*
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SPORTS

FEATURE
FOR B. C.-H. C.
GAME NEXT
ISSUE

EYAGL'S SPORT

HOCKEY

5

*

*

THRUTHE

Curran Stars

With Eagles

As

BUSY SCHEDULE

Former St. John's Star Book Leading Sextets For
Shining Light of '34
Ice Season

BILL KEAN

WE CONGRATULATE OURSELVES

you

PUCKSTERS PLAN

will doubtless be apprised elsewhere in this issue, The

Heights this week and with this edition celebrates the fifteenth anniversary of its founding. Inevitably, upon such an occasion the mind
travels back to that distant day, in this case a decade and a half ago,
when your collegiate weekly was ushered into existence. And a recol-

lection of the events which occupied the attention of the Maroon and Old
Gold sports enthusiasts is not unpleasant. Dominating the scene in that
day, as also in this, is the storied New England Jesuit grid classic?the
Boston College-Holy Cross football game, played at Fenway Park on
Saturday, Nov. 17, 1919, and the score: Boston College 9?Holy Cross 7.
Evidently the gentlemen at The Heights in 1919 took their football
seriously since accounts of the game occupy most of the space of the
first issue. The story of the game is a masterpiece. Apparently the
Eagles of fifteen years ago (and they weren't the EAGLES then) combined the courage of Richard, Coeur-de-Lion, the wiles of Odysseus and
various other virtues too numerous to mention here. From the account
of the game, Holy Cross seems to have fielded eleven men in purple
jersies and graciously resigned itself to defeat. It might also be mentioned?we have the writer's opinion for it ?that the Eagle was superior in every respect. Under no circumstances were the Knights
to be compared with our lads, and the score should have been practically 30-0. At any rate it was 9-7, wasn't it? And we won, didn't we?
It's always a problem and a sore sport, too, this writing up the
home team. Use the adjective glittering, the noun sparkle, the verb
scintillate in a description of the home boys and immediately you and
your work are classified as fit fodder for a High School publication.
Enthusiasm, you are informed, is a good thing, and we should have
more of it. However, this use of laudatory terms in speaking of the
team at University Heights is not to be tolerated. It just isn't being
done, and you as the editor should know it.
The temptation is great oftentimes to button-hole the individual
remarking thus, and refer him to The Heights exchange files to sample the writings of contemporary sports writers in the field of college
athletics. Unfortunately such brutal measures would not be sanctioned, even though they would doubtless prove a sure cure for such
criticisms.

Purple Menace

With Boston University's Terrier eleven added to the list of Eagle
victims, we now look forward to the Holy Cross objective one week
hence. Victories over Villanova, Centre and Boston University on successive Saturdays have added lustre to the Eagles' escutcheon, at the
same time restoring the necessary confidence to the Maroon and Gold
for this final test. The game from this distance promises to be a repetition of last year's thriller, since both the Eagle and the Crusader have
been priming themselves and salving the sore spots met up with during a season of rugged competition. Naturally the extra week should
add a dual "edge" to the struggling principals when they meet on
Dec. 1. Boston University this week proved the value of that extra
week to think it over.
We prophesied that Eagle's Eye would do a fade out in the last
issue of The Heights and immediately there was rejoicing. Prema(Continued on Page 4, Col. s">
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Calling Bob Curran a good football player is like saying Dempsey
was a pretty fair fighter. Anyone
who has seen Bob in action knows
he has what it takes. Talented
Robert came to Boston College from
South Boston by way of St. John's
Prep and wasted no time in establishing himself as an all around
athlete. He was an outstanding
ball-carrier for a strong Freshman
eleven, a dash man on the track,
and a home run hitting first baseman on the Frosh baseball team.
In his sophomore year Bob was
a candidate for a Varsity halfback
position. He could not gain a starting position because there were
plenty of veteran candidates on the
waiting list. Bob thought it would
be precocious of a sophomore to attempt to usurp the positions of
Chesnulevitch, Dugan, Lillis, s Ott,
Blake, Maloney et al. He was,
however, retained on the squad as

The first step in the program
that will ultimately place Boston
College back into the select hockey
fold of Eastern United States and
Canadian colleges was taken last
night when upwards of fifty promising ice aspirants turned out for the
opening practice session of the year
at the Boston Arena.

Under the able direction of Head
Coach John Kelly and his two
lieutenants, Joe FitzGerald and
Herb Crimlisk, the prospective
Maroon and Gold varsity pucksters
worked out for nearly two hours
and made a very creditable showing.
Coach Kelly's charges have a long
practice grind before them and will

devote much of the time this week
to conditioning themselves for it.
The execution of a few fundamental
plays outlined in the blackboard
lectures of the past week will be
tried within a few days and the real
work will begin as soon as the
genial "Snooks" can assemble the
most promising material of the
large squad.
If enthusiasm, alone, developed
hockey teams, Kelly would have no
worries for the zeal with which the
Eagles have taken to hockey since
its recent reinstatement has indeed
However, the
been gratifying.
wealth of veteran material and the
addition of several valuable recruits
from last year's freshman six also
tend to cast a bright outlook on the
hockey future here.
The squad will hold early evening
workouts at the St. Botolph Street
rink
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays until the season opening.
This arrangement, made
through the cooperation of George
V. Brown of the Garden Arena, does

valuable reserve.
As a Junior, Bobby saw much service and performed in a fashion
that caused the fans to expect great
deeds from the blonde lad when he
should gain a varsity berth.
Came the fall of 1934 and rumor
had it that Boston College would
sport an all-Junior backfield. When
the whistle blew for the opening

a

game, however, Bobby Curran was
at the left halfback post. To prove
his right to the position the blonde
bullet stepped out and scored 18
points for the Maroon and Gold.
The final score of that game was
B. C. (Bob Curran) 18, St. Anslem
6.
Bob became even better as the
season went along. His ability at
broken field running gained him the
all important safety position and he
has filled this job to the queen's
taste, and what is more important,
to the coach's taste. The pride of
South Boston has been the best
Eagle ground gainer in every game.
In the Providence game he scored
Boston's only touchdown.
His
plunge across the Villanova line

with the inconvenient

away

morn-

ing practices of last winter.
The schedule has not yet been
closed but it is understood that
games have been arranged with the
majority of leading collegiate sextets in the East.
Matches with
Dartmouth, Yale and Princeton will
be booked and an invasion of
gave Boston a one touchdown vicCanadian college ranks during the
tory over the Main Liners.
Christmas recess is in prospect if
Against Centre, he teamed up the team can show sufficient strength
with Ferdenzi to advance the ball to cope with these intercollegiate
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)
rulers.
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TRY a pipeful of mild, mellow, companionablePrince Albert.
You will enjoy this choice mixture of top-quality tobaccos?
A secret blend treated by a special process which eliminates
every hint of "bite." You will soon see why smokers everywhere call this fine tobacco "The National, joy Smoke."
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Sub Turri Expected
Record
to Set Early Publication
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
away the cramped effect of a border
around the page.
In the opening section will be
some new pictures of the college
taken at different angles and inserted in different ways to lend a
Opposite the
new arrangement.
picture
a
page
will
be
colored
title
of one of the library windows as
an Ex Libris. Following this will
be the Foreword pages with a shot
of the college. Then the dedication
page with a colored picture of the
Pope, and then a contents page,
with another unusual picture about
two inches wide and running the
length of the page on the outside.

The idea of dedicating the book
to the Pope has been received with
favor both by the students and the
faculty. First of all, the head of
the Catholic Church has never received a dedication. In the last few
years the book has been dedicated
to the President, Father Gallagher;
to the Dean, Father McHugh; to
the Cardinal, and to the Mothers

ALUMNI NOTES

THRU

from Page 2, Col. 4)
of our alumni are now
very prominent members of the
Boston bar. Among these are Jeremiah Mahoney, '23, who about a

EAGLE'S EYE

(Continued from Page 5, Col. 3)
ture we call it, for while it was not our intention maliciously to misinform the student body (Frosh N. B.), it appears that our intent was
not sufficiently clear. The idea as originally conceived was merely to
send the Eagle's Eye "cut" into oblivion. For those of you who do
not take journalism, we hasten to say that the "cut" is the drawing
depicting the Eagle that has been staring at you from out the Sports
page these many moons. The column itself was, and is, to remain as
the leading sport feature indefinitely, holding the same position which
it has boasted since it was introduced during the first year The
Heights was published.
It is rather significant that this fifteenth anniversary edition finds
the Sports Section decked out in holiday attire. One cannot fail to
notice the new streamer head which adds a distinctive sports flavor
to this department, at the same time lending much-needed color which
has hitherto been sadly lacking. For this we sincerely thank Brother
Serge of St. Mary's Hall, who has favored us with many such striking
creations in the past.
Even the merest glance will indicate the immense amount of work necessary in the production. While we are in
a generous mood we hand a second figurative bouquet to Bob Brawley
of the class of '20?should we say MR. Brawley??for his cartoon in
this issue. Back in the post-war period Bob was official Heights staff
artist, and looking back over the 1919-20 Heights we can easily understand why The Heights has advanced to its present enviable position.
Enterprising doesn't describe the men of 1919-20.
We have previously mentioned the account of the B. C.-H. C. game
of 1919. Needless to say, the details are highly interesting. More interesting, perhaps, would be the pictures of the "band in action at the
Holy Cross game"?an even dozen of the jauntiest looking collegians
conceivably in getups which include racy bowties, panamas and high
boots, which can be plainly seen above the trousers (flannels), A note
of confidence, coupled with a sense of achievement, pervades the entire
first series. Perhaps a perusal of the athletic schedules of the day will
provide a bit of enlightenment. In '20, among other clubs met, are
Harvard, Yale, West Point, Rutgers, Georgetown and Holy Cross. Not
many breathers there.

(Continued

SEVERAL

year ago became a member of the
firm of Lyne, Woodworth & Evarts,
and Henry M. Leen, '29, who is now
associated with the celebrated firm
of Flaherty, Deland & Rockwood.
Both of these young barristers are
directors of the B. C. Club of Dor-

chester.
Mr. Charles F. Stack, '28, a former editor of the Stylus, is now
connected with the federal treasury
in Washington. It seems that Charlie counts the money at the mint
before we see it. The country needs
a B. C. man for such a precarious

task.

Speaking of the federal service,
Edward M. Gallagher, '32, who is
perennial president of his class and
whose legal residence is in Brighton,
is now connected with the Internal
Revenue Department in Washington. Soon the B. C. Alumni in the
Capital will be so numerous that
dedisecond,
and Fathers. And
the
they
will be able to form a Washcation is in harmony with the theme ington
Club.
of Catholic Action, which will introof
book.
duce the six divisions
the
Speaking of schools and such, it
A letter has been sent to the Pope
telling him of the dedication, and has come to our notice that Harry
the message received from him will Downes, immortal B. C. center, is
be the main feature of the Feature now teacher-coach at Franklin High
School. Harry received his master's
Section.
from the college a year after
degree
The view section will comprise
and is now quite capable
graduation
four sketches of the buildings, being
annually
turning out fine stuof
artist,
done by the staff
Robert
dents and well-trained footballers.
very
These
views
are
O'Connor.
well done and exhibit the talent of
Representative Leo M. Birminga professional artist. For pictures
ham,
'16, floorleader of the Demopages,
division
there
of the main
will be full-page scenes of the col- cratic party in Massachusetts House
lege taken at night during the win- of Representatives, who was reter. The pictures, too, are symbolic cently reelected for his fifth succesof the theme. Because we will find sive term, is convalescing at the
ourselves soon in the troubles and Cardinal O'Connell House, St. Elizamisfortunes of a world fraught with beth's Hospital, Brighton, following
evils of all kinds. It will be a win- a serious illness.
ter of life. And standing out as a
guide will be the light of our Alma
Mater and principles we have
amassed to help us strive towards
that necessary action by all Catholics ?Catholic Action.
The remainder of the book will
continue the novelty of makeup and
design which caused one observer
from a large photographic establishment, not connected with the
college, to say that "not only was it
the farthest advanced book he had
ever seen but the most beautiful
college annual he had witnessed in
all his years of business." But the
editors believe that the book, when
B
released, will speak for itself.
The pleasing thing about these
accomplishments is that the cost of
publishing will be no more than last
year, and the book itself will cost
less. It means that to be able to
sell a book of this calibre is to plan
/ '**
so that money is well spent. These
things the editors have succeeded in
/^ :»
;4
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THOMPSONIANA
AGAIN IS SHOWN
The rare collection of the manu-

Thompson,
Francis
of
poet
Catholic
the Victorian Age,
which was displayed for the first
scripts

of

time publicly at Boston College last
October, will be exhibited at Loyola
in Baltimore this week. Rev. Terence Connolly, S.J., a close friend
of Seymour Adelman of Chester,
Pennsylvania, the owner of the collection, and who was largely responsible for the exhibition at Bos-

fc*P "l12s

FRENCH CLUB
Pointing out the differences between the French and American
systems of education, Rene Bromi.
exchange student at Harvard University,
addressed the Academv
Francais last Monday in the Fulton
Room. The speaker made note of
the rigid discipline observed in
French schools, comparing it favorably with the policy of colleges in
this country. In the case of a student worthy but in need of financial
assistance, the French government
defrays the expenses of the education.
At the next meeting of the Academy on next Monday afternoon,

Omer Dufault, '37, will deliver a
talk on "Pierre Cardinal Gasparri?
Son Caractere Diplomatic et Hu-

maine."
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over by cajolery."
Mr.

Ring,

The

had but few financial difficulties in its first year, thanks to
the work of James E. Donahue, the
first business manager.
At first
the members of the board thought
that they would be unable to bring
out a pictorial edition, their big aim
throughout the year, but as matters
turned out, they were able, not only
to do this, but also managed to have
enough cash on hand to take the
entire staff to the Holy Cross-BosHeights

An interesting and novel offer
with a two-fold prize has been made
by James H. Mclnerney, president
of Junior. Beginning next week,
representatives of the Junior class
will sell tickets to the students at
half the usual price for chances of
this kind. The reduced price and
the unique rewards tend to make
this offer interesting.
Tickets will be sold for a period
of one week, at the end of which
time a new selling will begin. Each
week one of the tickets will be
drawn publicly, the lucky holder
winning an A. A. premium. This
premium, which has a cash value of
three dollars, will entitle the winner to whatever the Athletic Association has to dispense, in the cafeteria, the book store, or tickets from
the A. A. office.

ton College baseball

end of the

year.

Sophomores Hop
In Georgian Room

of Hotel Statler
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
affair: Chairman Arthur F. Buckley
aided by I. Joseph Vaas, Frederick

inconvenience and discomfort which
they suffered. The final result was
that they still had some money left
over.
The writer noticed that Mr. Ring
was wearing a gold football on his
watch charm. After a bit of questioning it was discovered that
the former Heights editor had
poets.
played throughout 1919, and had
After the exhibition at Loyola scored a touchdown against HarMr. Adelman will display his pre- vard on a 45-yard pass from Jim
cious collection at the Baltimore FitzPatrick, B. C, drop-kicker and
Public Library.
passer extraordinary.

P. Carmody, Frederick J. Adelman,
John J. Burgess and William M.
Foley. Any of these men together
with the class representatives may
be reached for tickets.
In view of the entertaining evening promised to all who attend
this informal Sophomore party, the
price of two dollars a couple is most
reasonable and should be an inducement to all to attend. All classes
are cordially invited to be present.
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Adelman collection of Thompsoniana is one of the rarest and most
valuable of modern times. It includes the poet's letters, many of
his poems, and even his schoolboy
note-books, and it has done much to
awaken interest in the writings of
this vivid personality, who was one
of the last of the great modern
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people are alike; that while driving
may be one means of getting a task
done, yet there are some on whom
this makes no impression and who

Junior Prom Ticket to
Holder of Lucky Number

w/io /iad ms£
the-world cruise spoke of Chesterfield
as f aw international cigarette.

:

Within a few weeks an extensive
drive for subscriptions will begin
in the under classes to see if it's
possible to start a precedent here
that exists in every other larger
college, viz., that practically everyone in the college take a book, and
the book would sell for only about
five dollars.
If the assignments and the work
continue according to schedule, the
first 76 pages of the book will be
in the hands of the printer by December 15.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
of handling men.
Said Mr. Ring:
"While I did not follow up newspaper work after graduating from
college, I really think that I gained
this from my work on The Heights:
I learned something about handling
men and I discovered that it is
probably the most difficult task in
the world to get the majority of
people to do a thing on time. And
above all, I found out that no two

A man and his wife
returned from a round-

k«

doing.

Numerous Prizes
Offered by Juniors

First Heights Editor
Tells of Experiences

game at the
An interesting
anecdote of this trip which Mr.
Ring related was the fact that on
the trip home from Worcester, the
train on which they were travelling,
ton College, has gone down to met with an accident. While no one
Maryland for the occasion.
was seriously injured, still they all
According to the authorities, the received full compensation for the
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